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IT is pernaps strange to see two such widely different diseases as
syphilitic parenchymatous keratitis and tabetic atrophy of the
optic nerve put together, but however different are the symptoms
and appearances of these diseases, they have one feature in
common: though they are so closely related to syphilis, they are
but little influenced by ordinary anti-syphilitic treatment with
bismuth, mercury and neoarsphenamin. With the appearance of
v. Jauregg's malaria treatment of neuro-syphilis, it was, however,
thought that a good remedy for tabetic atrophy of the optic nerve
had been found, and it was also attempted to treat syphilitic paren-
chymatous keratitis with malaria (Ambler, van Cleve, Schreiber,
Meller, Michelsen), but the results were not very encouraging, and
the statements of different authors disagreed. There is, however, a
great difference between atrophy of the optic nerve and parenchy-
matous keratitis, the prognosis of the former being bad, whilst-
as Duke-Elder says-parenchymatous keratitis is " of a chronic
course and benign tendency," and exactly this difference in prog-
rosis has determined my view on the malaria treatment of these

* From the Municipal Hospital of Copenhagen (Eye Department). Chief:
Dr. E. Holm.
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VICTOR LARSEN

two diseases. In atrophy of the optic nerve any treatment, though
in itself not quite without danger, is justified, if only it is a good
treatment or even only the best treatment so far; but in the fairly
benign parenchymatous keratitis (Dalsgaard-Nielsen has found
that this eye disease only invalids 20 per cent. totally or partly)
one should take care that not " le remede est pis que le mal," and
this is according to my opinion the case if parenchymatous keratitis
is treated with malaria. To me it seems very questionable to
inoculate a new disease-which can only partly be controlled-in
order to influence a disease, the tendency of which is benign,
especially when it is kept in mind that parenchymatous keratitis
is a disease of children or young individuals (Dalsgaard-Nielsen:
53 per cent. between 6 and 15 years), it thus being children who
for the rest of their lives perhaps must fight both congenital
syphilis and malaria. To this may be added that treatment with
malaria has caused necrosis of the cornea, followed by phthisis
bulbi, and herpes corneae, leading to enucleation (Meller,
Schreiber). Lastly, treatment with malaria should be carried out
in a closed department, whilst parenchymatous keratitis decidedly
belongs to an eye department.
At the time-Spring, 1933-when I started treating parenchy-

matous keratitis with sulfosin, I did not know of any other results
of this treatment, but I have since learnt that in 1932 Schroeder
had published 4 cases of parenchymatous keratitis which improved
and cleared during treatment with sulfosin, according to the
attending eye-specialist (0. H. Saunte) even to an unusual degree,
and in the same paper Sclhroeder referred to a letter from L. WV.
Harrison, who had treated 2 cases of interstitial keratitis, one of
which in particular cleared more quickly than he had seen before.
This is all the existing literature on sulfosin treatment of parenchy-
matous keratitis.
From days of old sulphur has been. regarded as a good anti-

syphilitic remedy and v. Jauregg places it on a level with mercury
and bismuth. Sulfosin is sulphur sublimatum subtilissime grated
into olive oil according to the method of Schroeder. The prepara-
tion contains 1 per cent. partly dissolved sulphur, and the non-
dissolved part is present in a dispersed condition, partly
microscopic.. By heating, all the sulphur may be dissolved, and
the preparation then has a stronger effect-but on cooling the
sulphur again crystallizes out, in which case it should always be
reheated before use. Treatment should be commenced with small
doses (1-14 c.c.) in order to test the sulphur sensitiveness of the
individual, and the preparation is injected into the gluteal region;

* In order to decrease the inconvenience of the preparation, a new preparation,
neosulfosin, has been made, containing anaesthesin, and with all the sulphur
dissolved (J per cent.); anotber preparation is sulfosin fortior (2 per cent.)
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OPTIC NERVE ATROPHY TREATED WITH SULFOSIN

the largest doses given are 10 c.c., the aim of the treatment being
a rise in temperature to 39-400C.; this is, however, generally
obtained with 5-6 c.c.; on the other hand, it is necessary to give
such doses that the temperature really rises, otherwise there is
no effect. In one of my cases-one of the earliest-it seemed that
small doses, and consequently only slight rise in temperature,
caused a sudden spreading of the keratitis to the parts of the
cornea that had so far been free; and in two other cases a single
injection of sulfosin, in spite of previous good rises in temperature,
only caused a very moderate rise (3830C.) and simultaneously
lacrimation and photophobia increased; the next injection caused
a good rise in temperature, and irritation phenomena did not
appear. It seems to me that -this sudden failure must be caused
by a chance unfortunate placing of the sulfosin depot. Each
series of treatment has included 8 injections, and a new injection
has never been given until the effect of the former has absolutely
passed, this lasting 3-4 days. Often there has been a certain
parallelism between the amount of sulfosin injected and the rise
in temperature, but this was far from always the case, which may
again have been due to the placing of the depots. A certain
habituation also takes place, but this only applies to each single
series; on starting a new series small doses must again be used
(Harris).
Regarding the biological effect of sulphur, I shall refer to

Schroeder'sI, 2, 3 reports; it must here be mentioned that the most
conspicuous effect, and the effect most easily controlled, is the
characteristic rise in temperature, which appears quickly during
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Temperature after injection of'sulfosin(4)

the first 12 hour's, the tem'perature again falling rapidly for the
next 12 hours; then there is again a small rise, which is charac-
t.eristic 'of the sulfosin temperature an'd which, e.g.', is' not seen in
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the malaria temperature, the former therefore being of longer
duration than the latter; according to Schroeder2 and others the
rise in temperature is due to the formation of complex sulphur
compounds-sulphur-albuminates-produced by the destruction
of muscular tissue, and must be looked upon as indicating that
the defence of the organism has produced substances causing the
rise in temperature, perhaps through a heat regulating mechanism.
It is a great advantage that by dosing the sulphur, it is possible
to regulate the height of the temperature.
During the treatment there may be loss in weight, which is

generally quickly regained, but there may also be an increase in
weight. The sedimentation rate of the red blood cells increases
-possibly as a result of the rise in temperature, and the leucocyte
count always increases. Often there is a slight fall in haemo-
globin percentage and in red cell count (destruction), followed by
a rise-often to values above the original ones. The blood
pressure may also fall slightly during the rise in temperature, but
never dangerously as has been observed in malaria treatment.
The cardiac and respiratory rates may increase slightly. The
Wassermann reaction in the blood and spinal fluid may become
negative, and the cytological changes in the spinal fluid may
become normal during the treatment (Schroeder).
Of course, the sulfosin injections may be followed by certain

inconveniences; chills, or more seldom, cold shivers. There may
be headache, nausea, and rarely vomiting; there may also be pain
at the site of the injection, lasting whilst the temperature is
increased. Sometimes there has been infiltration at the site of
injection, and in some very rare cases, formation of abscesses.
According to Schroeder albuminuria or other symptoms from

the kidneys or heart have never been met with; neither have
jaundice nor symptoms of intoxication been observed, but a focal
reaction with inflammation of the antrum of Highmore has been
seen, and Loberg thinks that he has seen a case of old tubercu-
losis break out again after treatment with sulfosin; these
unfortunate effects are, however, quite negligible compared with
the enormous number of injections that have been given, and all
in all this remedy may surely be called harmless.
Harmful effects on the eyes have never been observed, whilst

as already mentioned, malaria treatment may be accompanied by
complications on the part of the eyes.
The processes which have first of all been considered to play a

part in treatment with sulfosin are as follows :-(1) the rise in
temperature, (2) leucocytosis, (3) increased metabolism with
removal of harmful substances, (4) vaso-dilatation, (5) counter-
poisoning and possible production of antibodies.
The rise in temperature is most likely of great importance, but
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OPTIC NERVE ATROPHY TREATED WITH SULFOSIN

whether the effect is to be understood as merely mechanical, the
temperature simply destroying the harmful agent, or whether
more complicated processes take place, is not known. As far as
treatment with malaria is concerned, Clark maintained that there
is an effect on atrophy of the optic nerve even though the tempera-
ture does not rise, but this point of view is fairly unique, and-
as will be demonstrated later-it hardly applies to treatment with
sulfosin. Leucocytosis is definite, but it is hardly alone respon-
sible for the effect (vide also Power). The increased metabolism
is partly connected with the rise in temperature, and neither the
increased metabolism alone is able to explain the effect, e.g.,
administration of thyroid is not able to influence atrophy of the
optic nerve. Vaso-dilatation undoubtedly takes place (" new"
vessels on the optic nerve after injection of sulfosin in cases of
atrophy), and probably it plays a certain part. It is not known
whether any special antibodies are formed. The effect of sulfosin
must most likely be understood in the following manner:-The
rise in temperature causes a counterpoisoning, removal of the
harmful agent; simultaneously the blood vessels dilate and cause
more ample transudation in the surrounding tissues, which
together with the increased metabolism of the cells removes the
harmful agent, of whatever kind it is.
The patients to be dealt with here have on the whole tolerated

the treatment with sulfosin well; in two cases the treatment had
to be discontinued-once irra patient with atrophy of the optic nerve
on account of vomiting and once in a patient with keratitis. In some
few cases cold shivers were seen during the rise in temperature,
and attacks of perspiration when the temperature fell; but other-
wise tenderness and pain at the site of the injection (appearing
34 hours after the injection had been given and lasting as long
as the temperature was raised), headache, malaise, and in a single
case nausea, have been the greatest discomforts; many patients
have not felt any ill-effects at all from the treatment. In one case
(473/35) a hypopyon was observed during treatment, but it dis-
appeared when treatment was continued (it may possibly have
been present before the treatment was commenced, but not have
been visible on account of the opacity of the cornea, and first
became visible when the opacity had cleared). In one
instance there was a large infiltration at the site of injection
(56/34); it disappeared quickly after hot fomentations had been
applied, and in one case (487/37) a large abscess, which had to
be incised, developed after the 11th injection. One patient
(387/37) had a scaly tuberculous syphilide on his upper lip; this
syphilide decreased considerably during treatment with sulfosin
(cf. Schroeder4.)
Since 1933 17 cases of parenchlymatous keratitis have been
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treated, and in order to evaluate the results, they have been com-
pared with the cases of parenchymatous keratitis during the period
1930-1937 which have not been treated with sulfosin, 22 in all.
Both groups include adults as well as children, and several of

these cases have verified the fact that anti-syphilitic treatment
unfortunately does not protect against parenchymatous keratitis.
One case-amongst the sulfosin treated ones-was of parenchy-
matous keratitis in the second generation (82/36). Not all cases
of parenchymatous keratitis since 1933 have been treated with
sulfosin, the cases having been selected in disfavour of sulfosin
treatment, all patients on admission besides local treatment
(atropine, fomentations, perhaps cocaine or scopolamine) received
the general treatment used so far in the department: diaphoresis
with acetyl-salicylic acid, infusion of sarsaparilla or hot lemon
juice, syrup of iodine and mercury, ordinary anti-syphilitic treat-
ment with bismuth and neoarsphenamin, and during the later
course of the disease: dionin, Pagenstecher's ointment, arc-light,
and in a few instances (before 1933) subconjunctival saline; the
cases which improved in this manner were not given sulfosin.*
In some cases, therefore, a fairly long period of time elapsed
between the onset of the disease and the commencement of treat-
ment with sulfosin, in cases 56/34 and 378/34 about 3 months;
in such cases I have when judging the effect of sulfosin only
reckoned from the time treatment with sulfosin was commenced,
which seems justifiable, as in these cases the course of the disease
perfectly resembled that of the cases which were treated with
sulfosin shortly after their admission, which were 11; the former
group stayed 56 7 days on average at the hospital, the latter group
-the cases treated at once- 472 days. The local treatment was
of course continued together with the sulfosin treatment. In 11
cases ordinary anti-syphilitic treatment was commenced before or
simultaneouslv with the sulfosin, and it was strange to see that if
lacrimation, photophobia and injection had disappeared by the
help of sulfosin, these phenomena might reappear when bismuth
(487/37) or particularly neoarsphenamin were given (587/33,
56/34, 372;36); if, on the other hand, the irritation phenomena
had subsided some time before this general anti-syphilitic treat-
ment, they did not reappear.
As already mentioned, sulfosin has an excellent anti-syphilitic

effect, the Wassermann reaction improved in the blood and spinal
* That the sulfosin-treated cases are the most severe may also be seen from the fact

that 18 out of 29 affected eyes had precipitations or membranes, whilst only 15 out
of 37 cases not treated with sulfosin showed these complications.

t The longer stay in bospital of the cases which were treated late with sulfosin
may perhaps also be explained by the affection in these cases having spread to a
larger part of the ornea, and the cornea in these cases mostly being amply
vascularized.
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OPTIC NERVE ATROPHY TREATED WITH SULFOSIN

fluid, and cytological changes in the spinal fluid become normal,
which was demonstrated by Schroeder, which I have some-
times had the opportunity of observing, and therefore there does
not seem to be any danger in postponing anti-syphilitic treatment
till the irritation of the eyes has subsided.The phenomenon that
bismuth and neoarsphenamin cause reappearance of the irrita-
tion processes must most likely be looked upon as a sort of
Herxheimer reaction.
Amongst the group not treated with sulfosin, 18 had positive

Wassermann reaction, the other four had previously been treated
with anti-syphilitic agents. Amongst the sulfosin treated cases,
15 had positive Wassermann reaction, 2 negative (previously
received anti-syphilitic treatment).
The most conspicuous feature during treatment with sulfosin is

the fact that the process in the eyes so quickly calms down; in
most cases it has been remarked in the records often after only
one injection (e.g., 522/34, 198/36, 372/36), or after a few injec-
tions (e.g., 365/36), that the eyes have grown paler or white, that
they open more easily, that photophobia and lacrymation have
decreased-all signs that the irritability has been reduced or has
disappeared, and very often these very painful symptoms have
subsided after a few days, much quicker than previously during
diaphoresis, when the eyes might indeed during or after treatment
become more irritated, a healed parenchymatous keratitis might
even. reappear and the Wassermann reaction become more
posititve (408/31).

I have also found another indication of the quickening effect
of sulfosin upon the healing of the eyes in the fact that a pupil
which did not respond to large doses of atropine or cocaine became
dilated after one or a few injections of sulfosin and could now
be kept dilated with comparatively small doses of atropine, the eye
at the same time growing paler and the injection of the iris,
always present in such case, subsiding. A similar effect has only
been reported during treatment with malaria (Meller). The pallor
following sulfosin seems reliable; recurrence of the redness has
at any rate not been observed, such as was quite often the case
during the treatment previously used at our department, and such
as Schreiber has described following treatment with malaria.

In order to show in figures that the hospitalisation period
becomes shorter and the irritation phenomena disappear more
quickly during treatment with sulfosin, I have put down in a
table: (1) The average number of days the patients have stayed
in hospital on account of their parenchymatous keratitis (if the
stay has been particularly long on account of light treatment.
etc., or complications not directly concerning the keratitis, the
period has only been calculated until the eye-affection was healed):
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(2) The average number of days which passed until.it was put
down in the record that the eye was white or nearly so.
The results are:
(1) In the cases of parenchymatous keratitis in the first eye the

stay in hospital was on average of the same length in the cases
treated with sulfosin as those not treated.

In cases of parenchymatous keratitis in the second eye, this
period was considerably shorter (about half) when the first eye
had also been treated with sulfosin (only one case.that was treated
with sulfosin for the second eye had not received sulfosin for the
first eye).

If both eyes are attacked simultaneously, there has been a
moderate shortening of the stay at hospital as compared with the
cases not treated with sulfosin.

(2) In the cases treated with sulfosin, the average number of
days that have passed till it has been remarked in the record that
the eye had become white or nearly so -were not quite 2/3 the
number of days that passed in the cases not treated'with sulfosin
when the first eye was attacked, about 1/3 when the second eye
was attacked, and 1/5 in the cases where both eyes were attacked.
It may, therefore, be said to be a general rule that: both the length
of the stay at hospital as well as the time that passed until the
eyes became white (which means that all irritation, photophobia,
lacrymation, etc., has disappeared) was considerably shorter in the
cases treated with sulfosin than in those not treated with sulfosin,
and even then it must be kept in mind that the sulfosin treated
cases were the most severe.
The dimness of the cornea may clear astonishingly quickly

during sulfosin treatment, e.g., 'in case 82/36, in which the acuity
of vision in 16 days increased from being able to count fingers
at 1 metre's distance to 5/12-5/18, even though there were some
precipitates, an.d-as also in some other cases-only a few deep
vessels could be seen in the cornea; -these deep vessels have been
considered of great importance to the clearing. How the dimness
clears when there are only a few vessels is difficult to understand;
it is possible-as suggested by Schroeder and others-that follow-
ing the injection sulfosin is converted into polysulphides which
circulate in the organism and when meeting inflammatory or
degenerative processes, they increase the metabolism of the cells;
in this special case they must then increase the stream of fluid in
the cornea, thereby removing the inflamed tissue.
The fact that the dimness may disappear quickly and with

only little or no assistance from deep vessels disturbs the dogma
that vascularisation is of fundamental importance to the absorp-
tion of corneal dimness, and at any rate to a certain degree upsets
the usual sharp division of parenchymatous keratit'is into three

VICTOR LARSEN592
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OPTIC NERVE ATROPHY TREATED WITH SULFOSIN

stages, used in Scandinavian and German publications. Some-
times the vessels themselves or remains of them may be the
cause of slow clearing, for often the cases that clear slowly contain
many vessels; and the records show that the cases that had few
vessels prior to sulfosin treatment cleared more quickly than the
cases with many vessels, viz., sulfosin should be given early,
before there are many vessels.
The table (p.612) moreover seems to demonstrate thatwhen bismuth

or bismuth together with neoarsphenamine were given immediately
before or simultaneously with sulfosin (13 out of 19 eyes) many
vessels appeared in the cornea and healing was slow (after 4
months only two had obtained an acuity of vision > 6/18), whilst
the eyes (10) which were first treated with sulfosin and later
with anti-syphilitic remedies only presented deep vessels four
times (and these vessels were present before treatment with sulfosin
was commenced), and before the end of 4 months the acuity of
vision had become > 6/18 in 6 cases. It must be added that both
groups include cases that healed very slowly, but on the whole
the cornea cleared more slowly in the cases that were not treated
with sulfosin, even though they presented many vessels. There
are, however, also some cases with few vessels amongst those that
first received anti-syphilitic treatment and later sulfosin.

In per cent. the number of cases which after 4 months had
obtained an acuity of vision > 6/18 are about equal amongst the
sulfosin treated cases and the non-sulfosin treated ones (about 40
per cent.). But it must here be kept in mind that the sulfosin
treated cases were the most severe-those that had not responded
to previous treatment and those with the greatest number of com-
plications.

In 15 out of 37 eyes not treated with sulfosin there were pre-
cipitates to some extent, and in 18 out of 29 sulfosin treated
eyes, but only in two of the latter cases did the precipitates
appear after treatment had commenced, in the other cases they
were present beforehand.
One of the most interesting questions is: is sulfosin able to

prevent the development of parenchymatous keratitis in the other
eye? According to Dalsgaard-Nielsen parenchymatous keratitis
appears on both sides in 83 per cent. of the cases (time of observa-
tion 1-56 years), and generally the two eyes are attacked at intervals
of days or weeks (Schieck), more seldom months or years pass;
most often the disease is equally severe in both eyes, the duration
and intensity being the same, but the deviations from this rule
are so numerous, that it is not possible to predict anything regard-
ing the second eye; this is also in accordance with the figures of
mny non-sulfosin treated cases (first eye: on average 491 days,
second eye 512 days). As already mentioned the attack on the
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OPTIC NERVE ATROPHY TREATED WITH SULFOSIN

second eye was shorter and milder (first eye 5O-8 days, second eye
28 days) if the attack on the first eye had been treated with sulfosin
than if it had not, and this already answers our question; no more
than any other treatment is sulfosin able to prevent the develop-
ment of parenchymatous keratitis in the second eye, but amongst
22 non-sulfosin treated cases 16 were bilateral (68 per cent.-time
of observation 15 months to 8 years) whilst among 9 cases treated
with sulfosin in the first eye, only 4 developed keratitis in
the second (44'5 per cent.-time of observation 6 months to 5
years). When the keratitis develops in the second eye very soon
after the first eye (days to weeks) preventive effects of sulfosin
cannot be expected, precursors of the keratitis already having
developed in the cornea before treatment was commenced. Closer
examination, however, reveals that in 4 cases of parenchymatous
keratitis in the first eye, in which anti-syphilitic treatment was
administered immediately before or simultaneously with sulfosin,
there was only one attack in the second eye, which agrees well
with Carvill, Coulter and Ingram's and K. Langendorff's opinion
that anti-syphilitic treatment may act as a prophylactic against
keratitis in the second eye; in the five cases that were treated
with sulfosin first and later with anti-syphilitic treatment,
parenchymatous keratitis developed in the other eye in three cases.
These figures are too small to make any rule, but it seems that
though sulfosin alone-followed by anti-syphilitic treatment-
gives a shorter period of disease and quicker healing, sulfosin
simultaneously with anti-syphilitic treatment is better able
to protect the other eye. The result of this seems to be, that it
must be best to start with sulfosin treatment, and as soon as the
eye has reached a quiet stage, to commence with intense anti-
syphilitic treatment. This should give a chance of avoiding
parenchymatous keratitis in the other eye.

In both groups-the sulfosin treated cases and the non-sulfosin
treated ones-the affection healed more quickly in children than
in adults.

It has not been possible to demonstrate any effect of sulfosin
upon other manifestations of congenital syphilis.

Syphilitic Atrophy of the Optic Nerve treated with Sulfosin
The usual anti-syphilitic treatment with arsphenamine, bismuth

or mercury has not been very successful against syphilitic atrophy
of the optic nerve; in spite of intense treatment-Weinberger even
says: because of it-the atrophy of the optic nerve proceeds, and
the defence for continuing the use of anti-syphilitic treatment has
been, that a beneficial effect is supposed to have been seen upon
the other tabetic symptoms, and further that the presence of basal
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96VICTOR LARSEN

meningitis can never be excluded with certainty. A review of
the treatment that has been used shows how much uncertainty
has prevailed (pills of silver nitrate, electricity, injections of
strychnine, endo-lumbar injections of arsphenamine, injections of
gas or arsphenamine into the cerebral ventricles, retrobulbar injec-
tions of atropine, opening of the ethmoidal cells or the sphenoidal
sinus, fever, etc.), none of which has shown any results
of importance. When Wagner v. Jauregg's malaria treatment
of tabes appeared, much was anticipated in the way of treatment of
atrophy of the optic nerve, as this treatment had such an excellent
effect upon other tabetic symptoms, and tabes and atrophy of the
optic nerve are systemic diseases-often closely related-one being
localised to the posterior columns, the other to the optic nerve.
Malaria treatment of atrophy of the optic nerve both has adherents
(Wagner v. Jauregg, Elschnig, Hessberg, Bruno Fleischer, Clark,
and others), who have seen improvement following this treatment,
and opponents (B~ehr, Jansch, and others) who have on the whole
taken up a very nihilistic attitude towards treatment of atrophy of
the optic nerve, who also from theoretical reasons are of opinion
that malaria treatment of atrophy of the optic nerve is not
beneficial.
One of the reasons for this disagreement between the different

authors seems to be, that they have not made it clear what one
may expect from treatment with malaria. Those who expected
a conspicuous improvement were of course disappointed, a fever
treatment cannot work miracles, and the nerve fibres that have
already been destroyed before treatment was commenced cannot
be made to function again. Slight improvement is of course
possible, as fibres which were not quite destroyed, only " para-
lysed," may resume their function-partially or totally-if the
harmful agent, of whatever kind it is, can be removed or
neutralised during treatment; it is a process of this kind which
I have imagined to be the true cause of the improvements observed
both during treatment with malaria and with sulfosin; but on the
whole an arrest of the process is the most favourable effect to be
expected. If this is not achieved, a slower progress of the disease
after the treatment than before is to be hoped for, but this may
be very difficult or quite impossible to judge. Lastly it must be
kept in mind, that if the disease is not arrested by the treatment,
the latter should not be blamed, but it should be remembered that
without treatment or treated according to previous methods the
disease invariably proceeds more or less quickly.
Treatment with malaria may, however, give reason for certain

scruples, and where atrophy of the optic nerve is concerned they
are not quite the same as in parenchymatous keratitis. The fever
of malaria may only to a certain degree be regulated with quinine
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OPTIC NERVE ATROPHY TREATED WITH SULFOSIN

-and quinine is not a good remedy for an already damaged optic
nerve (quinine-amblyopia)-which gives rise to some contra-indica-
tions: advanced age, weakness, diseases of the heart and vessels,
kidney disease; and lastly treatment with malaria can only be
used in closed departments, as malaria strains must always be
available, whilst-at any rate in this country-the risk of infec-
tion does not count. This is probably the reason why malaria
treatment of atrophy of the optic nerve has not been taken up
in this country; but of course, if this treatment is superior to
treatment with sulfosin, it must decidedly be preferred in so serious
an affection, which according to Wilbrand and Sanger attacks
13-15 per cent. of all tabetics and 8-10 per cent. of the patients
with general paresis, and affects relatively young individuals
of 30-40 years of age, and in 2-3 months to 12 years leads to
blindness without remissions of any importance (on average in
2-3 years).
The available literature seems to indicate that there is not any

great difference between the results of treatment with malaria and
with sulfosin (vide e.g., Wagner v. Jauregg: slight cases: some-
times standstill and sometimes improvement; severe cases: pro-
ceed, but more slowly. Bruno Fleischer, Weskamp, Tereskeli),
but these publications suffer from the fault that the time of obser-
vation has been too short. Perhaps malaria treatment also involves
a greater risk of complications; Clark has observed neuro-retinitis
(bismuth ?).

Fifty-four cases of atrophy of the optic nerve treated with
sulfosin have been published. Sixteen improved, 15 did not
change, 7 became worse, during a period of observation of 6

Cases of atrophy of the optic nerve treated with Sulfosin

AUTHOR Better Unchanged Worse Total

Canella - - 1931 ... 4 ... 4

Fried (Winkler) - 1931 6 4 2 12

Kallmann - - 1932 ... 2 ... 2

Smith - - 1932 1 ... ... 1

Tirelli - 1932 3 1 1 5

Weinberg - - 1932 ... ... ... ... 16 results not

Busacca - - 1933 ... 3 1 4 stated

Larsen - - 1933 3 1 3 7

Schroeder- - 1933 1 ... ... 1

Winkler - - 1935 2 ... ... 2

Total - - 16 15 7 38 +16=54
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months to 4 years; the result was not stated in 16 cases. Cases in
which it was certain sulfosin had reduced the vision have not
been reported.
During the years 1932-1938 14 cases in all of syphilitic atrophy

of the optic nerve have been treated at the eye department of the
Municipal Hospital. The age of the patients was between 31 and
61 years at the time when the disease broke out, and the time of
infection'with syphilis, when known, was 12 to 28 years previous
to the time when the eye disease caused the patient' to consult a
doctor. The Wassermann. reaction was positive in the blood in
all cases, and in the spinal fluid in 9 cases (very strongly so in 3
cases) (in 2 cases spinal puncture was not carried out). 'The
number of cells and the values for albumen were raised in most
cases, the globulin values being normal. Three patients did not
know anything of their infection, and 2 patients did not know what
treatment they had received. The remaining 9 patients had been
treated with varying intensity, most often not very well, which
is again connected with the fact that they had not put in appear-
ance for control. There does not seem to be any difference
between the course of the sulfosin treated cases of atrophy of the
optic nerve in the cases treated well with anti-syphilitics and in
those badly treated; the cases that had not been treated at all seem
to show a tendency towards bad results. One patient (No. III)
had, however, been treated very well with anti-syphilitics,
but the result of sulfosin was extremely poor; how great a part
sulfosin has played in this is, however, difficult to say, as already
before treatment was commenced vision was rapidly failing (during
the month he waited for admission his acuity of vision fell from
5/24 to 5/36 and 5/60, and the field of vision for red, which to
begin with was only slightly reduced, was quite lost; further he
had severe myopia: right -55, left -10) and it cannot be excluded

'that these facts have contributed towards the primary bad result
(appearing in immediate connection with the treatment). All the
patients had other tabetic symptoms-more or less pronounced-
unequal pupils not responding to light, areflexia, darting (lancinat-
ing) pains, pain on pinching at heels.
Ophthalmoscopic examination revealed atrophy of the disc, in

most cases diffuse. The result of sulfosin treatment on these
symptoms has previously been thoroughly investigated (amongst
others by Schroeder). Most often 3-4 injections of bismuth were
given before treatment with sulfosin was commenced, later
arsphenamine was generally administered. The present data do
not reveal any difference between the course of the disease in the
cases treated with sulfosin alone and those also. given bismuth;
neither do they reveal any difference between the patients with
weak Wassermann reactions in blood and spinal fluid and those
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OPTIC NERVE ATROPHY TREATED WITH SULFOSIN

with strong sero-reactions, though there seems to be a tendency
towards a better effect of sulfosin in the cases with weak reactions;
it should, however, be emphasized that none of my cases shows
any parallelism between the reactions in the blood and in the
spinal fluid, the differences may even be large: e.g., cases I and
VII.

It has already been mentioned that sulfosin alone may improve
the sero reactions, but whether improvement will continue for three
years, as observed by Wagner v. Jauregg,2 following treatment
with malaria, cannot be determined from my investigations, if not
for other reasons because none of my patients received sulfosin
alone for such a long period of time.

Treatment with sulfosin was carried through in 12 of the 14
cases; they all showed a good temperature reaction. In case IV
treatment had to be discontinued on account of nausea and vomit-
ing and the patient not wishing to continue; in case XI 6 injections
were given and the temperature rose well, but the patient had
aortitis; she got palpitations and pronounced cold shivers, but
even though this need not indicate any danger (cf. Schroeder) the
treatment was discontinued. After the first injection the rise in
temperature was always moderate-380-3850 C.-as recommended
by Schroeder and Dreyfus and Mayer, and with later injections
a greater rise was aimed at. As in the patients with parenchy-
matous keratitis, the discomfort following the injections was but
slight, and also as in the patients with parenchymatous keratitis,
sulfosin was administered in a series of 8 injections. 6 patients
received more than one series. In 3 patients (II, III, VII), two
series were given at once or at short intervals (case VII was moved
to another hospital and received 19 injections in all). These three
patients showed a tendency towards getting worse already during
treatment. Three patients were given a new series 2-4 years after
the first, at a time when their vision had again begun to diminish;
these cases, which had been beneficially influenced by the first
series, were also beneficially influenced by the second (cases I,
IX, XII). From these facts it is perhaps possible to draw the
conclusion that if the first series does not cause a standstill or
perhaps slight improvement of the affection, it is not worth con-
tinuing the treatment, the disease in these cases not being affected
by sulfosin in spite of a good fever reaction; on the other hand,
it seems that if the first series has been of benefit, it is reasonable
to give another or several more series later, if vision should again
be liable to decrease, in which otherwise desperate cases there
should be some hope of preserving what vision there is or pre-
venting blindness. This again means that the patients must be
controlled fairly often and must be told to come again immediately
for repeated treatment with sulfosin, if their vision should again
decrease.
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Several patients observed that during the first days after an
injection their acuity of vision and field of vision diminished, only
to become clearer again (e.g., case XII, whose vision on admission
was 3/36, during treatment he could only count fingers at a dis-
tance of 2 metres, and when discharged his vision was 6/60).
Ophthalmoscopic examination some hours after an injection has
sometimes revealed that the disc no longer has the same white,
porcelain colour, but is more grayish, and new vessels were
observed on the disc (also observed by Fried). Sometimes the
limits of the disc were blurred, but there was no definite promin-
ence. Neither the change in colour, nor the vessels, however,
were permanent, even though the treatment caused improvement.
It is not easy to explain these variations in the acuity of vision
during treatment, perhaps treatment with sulfosin gives rise to a
greater blood flow and richer diapedesis through the walls of the
capillaries, which may again-purely mechanically, by pressure-
or through chemical influence (or both) affect the optic nerve, its
function temporarily decreasing; when the inflammatory products
have been removed and the swelling caused by the new vessels
and the diapedesis has again subsided, the function is restored.
The new vessels, the swelling of the discs with blurred limits and
the fact that most often central vision and not the field of vision
was affected (the central fibres are the most fragile and easily
damaged) together with the fact that parenchymatous keratitis
clears without any co-operation of vessels of importance, as well
as Ipsen's determinations of temperature, might indicate that
this opinion is correct. If this is the case, we cannot deny that
there is a theoretical risk of the pressure permanently damaging
the optic nerve (this, however, does not seem to have been
observed).
There are, however, also cases in which vision improves gradu-

ally during the whole treatment, e.g., case VIII, in which the

TABLE I
ACUITY OF VISION FIELD OF VISION

Improved VIII X XII XIII XIV I V VII VIII IX X XII XIII XIV

Unchanged I V VI IX XI II VI XI

Worse II III VII III
Cases on first admission compared with condition at discharge.

TABLE II
ACUITY OF VISION FIELD OF VISION

Improved VI VIII X I VI Viii X XII XIII

Unchanged I XII VII

Worse II III VII IX XIII II III IX

Cases on first admission compared with condition at present moment.
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OPTIC NERVE ATROPHY TREATED WITHI SULFOSIN 6

vision improved upon one eye from < 6/36 with no colour distinc-
tion to 6/18 and distinction of 10/300, and case X, in which vision
improved from 6/12 to 6/9 without any reduced interval.

'Fable I shows the immediate results of the treatment, the con-
ditions on admission and at discharge being compared. In 5
cases the acuity of vision had improved, in 5 cases it was the
same; but the field of vision had increased in 9 cases and had
not changed in 3. Only in one case (III) both acuity and field
of vision decreased. The improvements are not quite small;
thus in case XII the acuity of vision improved fronm counting
fingers at a distance of 1 metre to 3/36, and case XIII improved
in field of vision as seen on p. 601. It is characteristic that
the field of vision generally showed the best and most prolonged
improvement, which probably is due to the central fibres being
more fragile and inore easily damaged than the peripheral ones,
as is often seen also when the optic nerve is damaged by pressure,
in which case a central scotoma may be the only impairment in
the field of vision. It is also remarkable that the visual field for
colour improves, or reappears in cases where it has been lost.
Case VIII of his own accord said that some time after he had
been discharged he was able to see the colours of the flowers in
his garden, and case II said that on his discharge he was able
to tell the colour of the traffic lights.

White 51300

Improvement for white

Improvement for red

CASE XIII.

Vision right eye, no perception of light. Vision left eye, 5/18 -t 0-5.
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The improvement in central vision is small (except in case VI,
which is not quite comparable, as the refraction was not determined
at the first examination).
Improvement or standstill of the affection may last, as seen in

Table II, in which acuity of vision and field of vision have been
compared from the time of the first (and in some cases only) stay in
hospital with the present time. It is seen that in three cases central
vision improved, and in two cases it was the same; in the same 5
cases plus one more (6 in all) the field of vision had also increased.
In 3 cases both acuity and field of vision had deteriorated; in 2
cases acuity of vision deteriorated, whilst in one of these cases
the field of vision increased and in the other it did not change.
It seems to me that these results are relatively good, and the
period of observation has been fairly long, as seen in table VI; the
improved cases were observed for 5 and 6 years respectively; but
the table also shows that some of the most recent cases have given
bad results, which most likely indicates that it is not possible to
influence the disease in these patients with sulfosin, either because
the disease is too severe, or because the patients in themselves
are refractory to sulfosin; but on the other hand, it would hardly
be just to say that sulfosin has aggravated the affection, which
must simply be said to have progressed. 4 cases have not been
put down, as they did not turn up for control examination.

TABLE III
ACUITY OF VISION FIELD OF VISION

Improved I VI IX I II V VI VII IX X

Unchanged II III V VII VIII X XI vii XI xii xiii

Worse XII XIII XIV III XIV

Cases at discharge compared with condition 1 year later.

TABLE IV
ACUITY OF VISION FIELD OF VISION

Improved VI VI

Unchanged VIII X XII XIII I VIII X XII XIII
Worse I II III VII IX II III VII IX

Cases 1 year after discharge compared with condition at present moment.

The improvement in field of vision generally lasts the longer,
e.g., in case X it has been the same for 4 years after the patient
had been discharged.
Improvement may proceed for some time after the patient has

been discharged, as seen in table III, which shows the conditions
at discharge and one year later, and table IV, which shows the
present condition compared with the condition one year after the
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OPTIC NERVE ATROPHY TREATED WITH SULFOSIN

LENGTH OF OBSERVATION

CASES Years Improved Unchanged Worse Unknown Total

II III IV ... 6 1 - 2 1 4

V VI VII 5 1 - 1 1 3

VIII IX X ... 4 2 31-

XI XII ... 3 1 _ - 1 2

XIII XIV 2 1 1 2

TOTAL - 5 1 4 4 14

Cases are called improved, when either acuity or field of vision (or both) are
improved and the other unchanged; unchanged when acuity or field of vision is
improved and the other worse (or both unchanged).

The " unknown " did not answer questionnaire April, 1938.

White5/300

Improvement for white U 1J1111

Improvement for red

CASE X.

Vision right eye, perception of light (no projection). Vision left eye, 5/12.
(Third admission)

patients had left hospital; these cases show that the improved cases
by and by become stationary, but unfortunately, other cases have
been aggravated. The fact that improvement may proceed for
some time after treatment has been concluded, seems to indicate
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that the counterpoisoning and removal of the harmful agent goes
on for some time after the cure is ended, and that it takes some
time for the nerves to begin their function again; the tables further
show that on the whole the cases which grow worse are those
which during the whole course of treatment have had a tendency
towards aggravation, even though the process periodically may
stand still, as in cases II, III, VII. Naturally enough the cases
which are most accessible to treatment are those which proceed
slowly. Difference between the effect on recent and on old cases
is not demonstrable. The best results seem to have been gained
about one year after treatment.

Strangely enough cases XI and XII do not show any signs of
affection of the normal eye, in spite of a period of observation of
3 years, and otherwise one-sided syphilitic atrophy of the optic
nerve is indeed rare-usually both eyes are affected at intervals
of months-more seldom years (Willbrand and Singer); but it is
not possible to determine how great a part sulfosin has played in
this phenomenon. These cases must be watched with special
interest in order to examine whether perhaps sulfosin treatment
of syphilitic optic atrophy may be able to prevent affection of the
second eye in unilateral cases.

Summary
17 cases of parenchymatous keratitis were treated with sulfosin,

and the results of this treatment compared with 22 cases that did
not receive sulfosin; irritation of the eye-photophobia, lacryma-
tion and injection of the conjunctiva and iris subsided far quicker
in the sulfosin treated cases than in the non-sulfosin treated ones,
which also shortened the patients' stay in hospital.

Sulfosin did not protect against parenchymatous keratitis in the
second eye, but the bilateral cases were more rare (49 5 per cent.
against 68 per cent.) and the course of the affection of the second
eye was less severe if the affection of the first eye had been treated
with sulfosin, than if it had not been so.
Most often only few vessels were seen in the cornea following

sulfosin treatment, but these cases cleared just as quickly as the
non-sulfosin treated ones with many vessels, in spite of the sulfosin
treated cases being more severe.

14 cases of tabetic atrophy of the optic nerve observed for 2-6
years are described. It seems without doubt that treatment with
sulfosin is able-at any rate temporarily-to check the atrophy of
the optic nerve (in certain cases it may cause some improvement);
but some cases seem inaccessible to this treatment and progress.
Both the central vision and particularly the field of vision and
colour vision may improve, and this improvement may continue
for as much as one year after the course of treatment has been
ended.
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OPTIC NERVE ATROPHY TREATED WITH SULFOSIN 605

5 cases in all improved, 1 case did not change and 4 cases were
aggravated, whilst the further destiny of 4 cases is unknown.

If a patient who has previously been treated with sulfosin again
shows signs of declining vision, a new course of treatment should
be given, as the effect will resemble exactly that of the first course.
Two cases of unilateral atrophy do not show any signs of

affection of the normal eye in spite of a period of observation of
3 years.
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VICTOR LARSEN

TABLE V.-CASES OF ATROPHY OF THE

Record. Years Wasser-
Case since Treat- Acuity of Condition of Eyes. Reaction
No. Sex. syphilis ment. symptoms. Vision. (bltino Ee.IRatood

Age Infection. Kahn.d
___ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ n.____

For 2 years declining
vision, cannot read.
4-Paraesthesias in
feet and pain at back
of thighs. Voids urine
incontinently. Diffi-
culty with te st

phrases.
. K.J. +-A.J. - P.H.

For 6 nionths declin-
ing vision especially
for reading.

K.J. *. A.J. -P.H.

For 2 months declin-
ing vision rapidly,
mostly right eye.
Red vision lost in
one month.
-4-K.J. -A.J.
Difficulty with test-
ing phrases.

For 1 year declining
vision. For 6 years
darting pains in legs.
+Paraesthesias and
dead-feeling in arms
and legs.
-K.J. -A.J.
+Ataxia + Romberg

For 6 months declin-
ing vision. No other
symptoms.

R. eye
counts
fingers
3 mm.

L. eye ibid.
Colour
vision
extinct

both eyes

R. eye 5/60
L. eye 5/36
No colour
distinction

R. eye
5/60-55
L. eye

5/36 10-0
Colour
vision
extinct

both eyes

R. eye
2/361 2-0

L. eye counts!
fingers in

in front of eye
Colour vision

extinct
both eyes

+ Argyll
Robertson
syndrome.

Discs sharply
outlined porce-

lain white,
diffuse atrophy

+ Argyll Robert-
son syndrome
R. pupil > L.

irregular
Discs sharply
outlined, white
diffuse atrophy

Pupils respond
normal

Discs diffusely
pale

+ Myopic cornea

R. pupil > L.
+ Argyll
Robertson
syndrome

Discs sharply
outlined

Diffuse atrophy

R. eye Pupils irregular,
6/18 ÷ 1-o0 slight response to
L. eye 6/12 light, no
Colour visioni accommodation

extinct Irespcnse, slight
both eyes temp. atrophy
F ~~~1 ioneebotfi eyes

For 2 years declining R. eyecounts R. pupil > L.
vision. No other fingers 1 m. Slightly irregularlsymptoms. Syphilis L. eye no no response to
discovered 1930 when sense of lighbt light nor accom-
vision began to de- No sense oi modation,sharply
cline. colour both outlined discs,

eyes diffuse atrophy

0-60100

0

40

20100

0

20

20100

0

40

000401
100

0

320

20100

60

20

O40100

25

12

18

16

15

1 series
of

mercury
inunc-
tions

2 series
of

mercury
inunc-
tions

Neo-
arsphen-
amin.
ab.
300

mercury
inunc-
tions

Mercury
inunc-
tions

Inspira-
tion of
mercury
gas

I

II

III

IV

v

VI

372/32
Male
49

503/32
Male
31

432/32
Male
43

387/32
Female

56

JC/1932
Male
47

HH/
1932

Male
47

20 -.

I11

SI

treat-
ment
;ince
1930

606
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OPTIC NERVE ATROPHY TREATED WITH SULFOSIN

OPTIC NERVE TREATED WITH SULFOSIN.
No. of S.lInjections Acuity of

Case Spinal Maximum Discom- Acuity of Acuity of Vision at Field of Total Result.
No. Fluid Temp. fobrts Vision at end Vision present Vision.. Remarks.Auxiliary of Treatment. I year later. moment

Treat- moment

t

3 S. inj.i Nausea
Vomit-
ing
Cold

shivers
Pains

8 S. inj.-
3.9050

8 S. inj.
39°0i

R. eye 4/361

L. eye 2/36|
Field of
vision

increased r

lIbid.

Ibid.
Sees red
and green.
Field of
.vision

improved

Ibid.

Ibid.
Field of
vision

reduced

R. eye
counts fin-'
gers 1 m
L. eye

movement~
of hand
Field of
vision

reduced

R. eye,
5/18- 10'
L eye 5/1l
Field of

vision con-
siderably
increased
+ red and;
green both

eyes

R. eye
3/24+5 0
Sees red
Field of
vision

improved
L. eye +

projection:

R. eye
counts
ingers
3 m.

L. eye
move-
ments of
hand in
front of
eye

-R. eye
no sense
of light
L. eye.
+ sense
of light
- pro-
jection

of sense
of light

+ sense
of light
- pro-
jection

As 5
years
ago

Reduced

Reduced

Central vision the
same.

Field of vision im-
proved.
The vision. which in
1935 had begun to
decline improved
after a second series
of S.

Standstill for 2 years
then deterioration.
At discharge he tells
of his own accord
that he can see the
colours of the traf-
fic lights.

Worse, vision rapid-
ly declining. On
admission in three
weeks from 6/24
both eyes to 6/60 R.
eye, <6/36 L. eye,
the nearly normal
red field of vis.on
lost.

Treatment not car-
ried through.
Does not answer
questionnaire.

Improved.
Does not answer
questionnaire.

Improved.
Correction of eyes
not determined at
first examinations.
1)oes not answer
questionnaire.

Pain at
back of
thighs

8 S.,inj.
4Q0

12 X 1.5
cc. bism.

1935
8 S.inj.
39.60

8 S. inj.'
39°

12XV5
cc. bism.
2 months

later
again

8 S. 390

2X8
S. inj.
40°

12X1 S.
cc.

bism.

II

II

III

IV

VI

000601
00

0O

160
Cells

228/3
A 30
G 1

10
iCells

310,3
A 18 20
G.1

0.
Cells

312/3
A.50
G.2

2060/00
0

40
Cells

64/3
A25
G.1

Cells
183/3

,Cells 8/3
A. < 10
G. < I

R. eye counts
fingers
2* m.

L. eye counts
fingers 2 m.
No colour

vision, field
of vision the

same

R. eye counts
fingers 3m.
L. eye 5/36
No colour

vision, field
of vision
slightly
reduced

R. eye move-
ments of

hand in front
of eye.

L. eye counts
fingers 25cm
field of vision

reduced

R. eye
5/18. 10
L. eye 5/12
Distinguish
red & green

R. eye counts
fingers 50cm.
L. eye no

sense of light
. sense of

colour both
eyes

607
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VICTOR LARSEN

TABLE V.-CASES OF ATROPHY OF THE OPTIC

Symptoms.

For 6 months declin-
ing vision.
.KF +AF
+ Ataxia

For 3 years declining
vision + Uncertain
gait +girdle feeling
.A.J. -.+K.J.
+Ataxia + Romberg

For 4 months declin-
ing vision.
+Difficulty with test
phrases.
-K.J. .A.J.
-Ataxia

For 4 months declin-
ing vision
+Babinsky
Otherwise no symp-
toms.

Acuity of
Vision.

R. eye move-
ments of
hands in

front of eyes
L. eye

5/6 +1-0

R. eye
5/36
L. eye
5/36

No sense
of colour
both eyes

R. eye
+ sense of

light
projection
L. eye

no sense of
colour

5/24 + 1-0

R. eye
+ sense of

light
L. eye 5/12
Field of

!vision normal
R. eye -

sense of light
L. eye 5/12
Field of vis-
-ion reduced

R. eye
+ sense of

light
L. eye 5/12
Field of

vision further
reduced

Condition of Eyes.

Pupils equal
round. + Argyll
Robertson syn-
drome. Discs
sharply outlined.
Diffuse atrophy

Macula cornea
Pupils irregular

+ Argyll
Robertson
syndrome

Discs diffuse
atrophy

Macula on R.
cornea. Pupil

slightly responds
to light and

accommodation
Ophthal-

moscopic R. eye
impossible L. eye

Disc sharply
outlined

diffuse atrophy

Pupils respond
to light, R.slowly

Discs white
diffuse atrophy

Pupils do not
respond to light

Case
No.

VI1

VIII

Ix

x

Record.
Sex.
Age.

121/33
Male
37

82,,34
Male
65

170134
Male
55

599,134
Female

45

II Admi

Years
since

Syphilis
Infection.

15

21

Knows
nothing
about

syphilis

24

ssion

Treat-
ment.

25
mercury
inunc-
tions
Si 5

mercury
injec-
tions
+neo-

arsphen-
amin.
Since
then no
treat-
ment

Mercury
inunc-
tions
and

" medi-
cine "

Wasser-
mann

Reaction
(blood)
Kahn.

000101
00

0

2400

10-601
co

0

30

+ D.20

0

6

+D.8

+ D.9

+ D.2

+ D.2

III Admlission

608
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OPTIC NERVE ATROPHY TREATED WITH SULFOSIN 609

NERVE TREATED WITH SULFOSIN-continued.

Field of
Vision

Same

As 3
years
earlier

Worse

R. eye
- sense
of light
L.eye5|9
Field of
vision
better
than on

dis-
charge

Total Result.

Remarks.

Worse.
Removed to another
hospital on account
of dermatitis.

Improvement, then
standstill.

3 months after dis-
charge red is seen
about 200 to all
sides of centre.
Sees the colours of
flowers in his gar-
den. Green some-
times seen as blue.

Improved, then be-
came worse.
20 years ago acetic
acid in R. eye which
has since been
blind. States that
immediately after
injection of S. vision
declining, to im-
prove later on.
During treatment,
red 20/300 was seen
centrally.

I Admission, treated
with 9 bismuth and
9 neoarsphenamin-
-Sulfosin. Worse.

II Admission
(15/8/35)

A.T. (-*.Sulfosin)
Worse.
III Admission

2/8-23/8/37
+ S.
Improved.

Spinal
Fluid.

11

0
40
Cells

2713
A.28
G.2

Acuity of
Vision at
present
moment.

R. eye
+ sense
of light
L. eye
2160

R. eye
5136

No. of S.
Injections
Maximum
Temp.

Auxiliary
Treat-
ment.

9 S. inj.
39.70
A.T.

10 S. inj.
at other
hospital

8 S. inj.
39.70

8 5. min.
l39 8°
bism.
1936

8.S. inj.
,40

Case
No.

VII

VIII

IX

X

Acuity of
Vision

I year later.

R. eye +
sense of

light
L. eye 5/6
Field of
vision
same

R. eye
Ibid.

Field of
vision

improved
Sees red
10/300
L. eye
> 5124
+2-5

R. eye
Ibid.

L. eye 5/1E
Field of
vision
normal
senseo
colour

Discom-
forts.

Pains at
side
after

injection

+
Herpes

+
Nausea

A.T.

A.T.

00040/
00

J.
Cells

3513
A.10-12
G.0

Acuity of
Vision at end
of Treatment.

R. eye +
sense of light
L eye 5 6
Field of
vision

improved

R. eye
5/36 + 2-5
Field of
vision

improved
Both eyes
distinguish
red 101300
L. eye

5/18+2 5

R. eye
+ sense of

light
L. eye

5/24 - 5/18
Field of
vision

improved

R. eye
. sense of

light
L. eye 5/9
Field of
vision

improved

30-100
+D.4
+D.1

Cell
83/3

A/30
G.3-4
+D.2
+ D.2

L. eye
5/24

3 L. eye
1160

lf

R. eye
- sense
of light
L. eye
5/9

Feld of
vision

same as
on dis-
charge

8 S. inj.
40Q30

I

I

i

.I
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VICTOR LARSEN

TABLE V.-CASES- OF ATROPHY OF THE OPTIC

Symptoms.

For 4 years declining
vision, since then
A.T.

. K.J. -A.J.
+Aortitis

For 6 months declin-
ing vision in left eye
+headache.
Memory declining.
No other. symptoms.

The same

Acuity-of
Vision.

R eye counts
fingers 50cm.

L. eye
5/6+ 1-50

R. eye
5/6 cm.

L. eye counts
2 fingers lm.

R. eye 5/6
L. eye

3/36- 1-00
Field of vis-
ion slightly
reduced since
I dischargei

For 3 years declining R. eye
vision in right eye. no sense
About one month of light
also left eye. Shoot- L. eye
ing pains in arms 5/18 + 0 5
and legs. Tendon Field of
jeiks extinct. 'vision much
.Ataxia reduced
+Abadie's sign pa ticularly

for red

For 12 months declin- 2/60
ing vision. 4/60
Memory bad. both eyes
+Difficulty with test field of vision
phrases. reduced
+ K.J. slight on right sense of
side. colour
+ Fibrillation of face.
-,Ataxia. Drinks.

Ccndition of Eyes.

R. pupil > L.
Do not respond to
light, Discs pale
R. diffuse atrophy
porcelain white.
Arterio-sclerotic
retina (winding

vessels of irregu-
lar calibration)

R. pupil > L.
Respond to light
and accommoda-
tion, L. slightly
R. disc temporal
atrophy. L. disc
diffuse atrophy

dR. pupil does not~
|respond. L. pupil
Iresponds to light.
Diffuse atrophy
Iof R. disc.
|Temporal
atrophy of L.

IR. pupil < L.
irregular,

respond to light
and accommoda-;

tion. Discs
greyish white

diffuse atrophy
Lamina cribrosa

visible

Record.
Sex.
Age.

220/35
Female

61

572 35
Female

45

Years
since

Syphilis
Infection.

28

25

Treat-
ment.

50
mercury
inunc-
tions

Mercury
inunc-
tions
1910
1915

mercury
injec-
tions

Case
No.

xi

X1i

XII1

XIV

II Admi ssion

Wasser-
mann

Reaction
(blood)
Kahn.

1931
000201

00
80

1935

+D.4

+D.48

+ D. 18

+ D.14

+ D.1

+ D.5

+ D.3

73/36
Male
39

461/36
Male
33

Knows
nothing
about

syphilis

Knows
nothing
about

syphilis

610
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OPTIC NERVE ATROPHY TREATED WITH SULFOSIN

NERVE TREATED WITH SULFOSIN-conttinulFed.
No. of S.
InjectionsAuiyo
MaxiumDico- Acuity of Acuity of Visinatyof 1do Total ResultCase Spinal lmu Disc VfVisin at vielofTemp. om-_Vision at end VisionNo. Fluid. Auxiliary forts. of Treatment.- 1 year later. 'Present Vision. Remarks.
Treat- momenit.

t

8 S. inj.
Cells'4,3 39.50
A.8
G.0 .

I- .i

Cold
shivers

R. eye move-
ment of hand
in front of

! eye
L eye

5 6 + 1 50
Field of

vision as at
admission

Ibid.

Ibid.

Slight R. eye
discom - 5 6 +0 5
fo t L. eye

336 10
Field of vis-
ion improved|

Head-
ache &
Nausea

Pains in
legs
after

injection

R. eye 5/6
L eye 5/60

R. eye 516
1 L. eye
,counts fin-
|gers 50 cm.
Field of
vision
same

R. eye R. eye
- sense of same

light
L. eye 5i9 IL eye 5/24

Consideiablel Field of
improvementl vision
of field of same

vision, also
for ted

R. eye 5/36 R. eye 1/6(
L. eye 5/60 L. eye 4/6C
Field of Field of

vision slight- vision
ly improved same
both eyes No sense
Sees red of colour

15,300 both
eyes.

R. eye
5/6

L. eye
same

R. eye
same

L. eye
<5/24

Sar
in

pe
slit
rec
fo

- Moved to Medical
Department on ac-
count of Aortitis.
Treatment with S.
not continued.
Does not answer
questionnaire.

- Acuity and field of
vision improved.
Duting S.T. discs
grey with new blood
vessels.
During II series of
S. the acuity of
vision of eye im-

a proved to 5/60.
)ame Treated strong A.T.

between two admis-
sion s and later;
pupils as in 1935.

Central vision im-
proved, then it de-
clined slightly.

me as Field of vision im-
1936 proved then stand-
rhaps still.
ghtly Stated considerable
luced subjective improve-
,r red ment during S.T.

Vision M as. always
better 3-4 da! s
after S. R. pupil
responds normally.

- Improved during
S.T. afterwards de-
terioration, and
standstill. 9
Does not Pnswer
when wiitten to.
Has tried to commit
suicide.

611

6 S. inj.
400

8 S. inj
390

+ bism.
& iodine

8 S. inj.
38'6°

8 S. inj.
40.10
12X 1.5

c.c.bism.

XI

XII

XIII

XIX

+D.4
Cells

2413
A.16-18
G.0

+ D.6
Cells

225/3
A.25.30
G 2
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VICTOR LARSEN

TABLE VI-CASES OF INTERSTITIAL

Record Length of Preci t Wassermann
Sex Eye stay at Vision on Deep vesaels piaes reactionattacked Hospital admission in cornea Membranes Kahn.
Age Days Membranes Spinal fluid

Rigs Hosp.
Dep. H.
W. S.,
Male
24

Frederiksb
Hosp.
R. J.,
Female

20

Rigs Hosp.
Dep. H.
G. M.,
Female

4

587/33
Female

9

56/34
Female
7.

102/34
Female

10

378/34
Male
12

Both eyes

Both eyes

Both eyes

Both eyes

Both eyes

I. R. eye

II. L. eye

I1. R. eye

I. L. eye

(77)
22 after

commence-
ment of S.T.

37

53

(141)
53 after

commence-
ment of S.T.

48

22

(45)
26 after com-
mencement

of S.T.
(163)

101 after
commence-
ment of S.T.|

R. eye 6/12
L. eye 6/6
9 days later

P.K.

R. eye
movement
of hand
L. eye:

5/6 normal,
6 days later

P.K.

R. eye 5/18

I,. eye
counts fin-
gers 25 cm.
R. eye 5/6
(P.K. 1

month after
discharge)

Many
before S.

Many
before S.

Few

Many
before S.

Many
before S.

Few

Few

Few

Many
before S.

+P. cn

+.w

0

+ P. D

+P. c

+ 0

+P. C

(L)
o

+ P. 4)

+P.

r.

beoeS

40'100

10

00020100

2400

00010100

000010100

320

0020100.

010100

Spinal fluid
W.R -

Cells 43/3
A. 10
G. 0

612
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OPTIC NERVE ATROPHY TREATED WITH SULFOSIN

KERATITIS TREATED WITH SULFOSIN

Vision > 6/18 No. of
after S.T. S. injectionis
commenced Max. Temp.

81
max. 4 c.c.
38'6°- 40.70

81

91
max. 4 c.c.
38-2 40 0

71
04 1 c.c.
37-9-39-8

81
1-2 c.c.
38 1-40'4

91
0-5-1 c.c.
38-40'2

61
05-2 c.c.
38-38'7

81
0'5-1P5 c.c.
38 2-39 7

Relation
between
A.T. and

S.T.

First A.T.
then S.T.

Treatment

Local
A.T.

First A.T. Local
then S.T. A.T,

FirstA.T.Local
then S.T.' A.T.

First S.T.
then A.T.

First A.T.

then S.T.

First S.T.

then A.T.

First A.T.
then S.T.

Local
Lemon
diaphoresis

Vitamin D
A.T.
Arc-ligh t

Local
Lemon
diaphoresis

J.M. A.T.
Vitamin D

Local
Lemon
J.M.
Arc-light
A.T.
Pagenstecher
ointment

Local
diaphoresis

A.T. J.M.
Arc-light

Remarks

Re-appearance of
K.P. on R. eye,
healed 6 months
earlier.
Previous A.T.

Previous A.T.

Temperature re-
action bad.
Irritation follow-
ing neoarsphen.

Increased photo-
phobia and reti-
nitis following
neoarsphen.
Infiltration at
site of injection.

About 2 months
between 1st and
2nd eye.

Previous A.T., at
home for syphi-
litic children 6
months, later iri-
docyclitis. Vision
declines R. eye
6/12, L. eye 6/60
between 1st and
2nd admission.

613

Record
Sex
Age

W. S.

R. F.

G. M.

587/33

. 56t34

102/34

378/34

No. of
days be-
fore eyes
were
white

13

10

10

53

27

46

14

(27)
10 after
S.T.

17

80

2 years later
R. eye:

counts fin-
gers 50 cm.
L. eye 5/36

153

76

43

2 years later
L. eye 6/60
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VICTOR LAIRSEN

TABLE VI-CASES OF INTERSTITIAL

Record Length of Prcptates Wassermann
Sexord t Eye stay at Vision on Deep vessels Precipi reaction
Agex attacked Hospital admission in cornea Membranes Kahn.
Age Days Spinal fluid

522/34
Male
20

421/35
Female

11

473/35
Female

22

82/36
Female

13

198/36
Male
9

365/36
Female

27

Both eyes

Both eyes

I. R. eye

I. R. eye

II. L. eye

I. L. eye

I. R. eye

113

(97)
76 after com-
mencement

of S.T.

71

38

31

44
37 after

commence-
ment of S.T.

34

R. eye
5/12-1 0

L. eye
5/36. 1-0

R. eye 5/60

L. eye 5/6

R. eye
counts fin-
gers in front

of eye
L. eye 5/6
normal

R. eye
counts fin-
gers 1 m.

(L. eye 5/6
normal)
L. eye ?

(R. eye 5/6)

R. eye
5/6 normal

L. eye
movements
of hand in
front of eye

R. eye
movements
of hand in
front of eye
5/6 normal

Few

Few

Many

Many

Many
before S.

Few

Few

Few

Many
before S.

+P. cn
I0

+ P.)I -).)Q

+P.+P.

+P.
boS

I..

+ P.

+ P.
before S.

0O20 100
80

Spinal fluid
Cells 54/3

A. 40
G. 3

W.R 060100
Kahn 4

+D. 11
+D 10

Spinal fluid
Cells 0/3

A. 8
G. 0

W.R. -

+D. 6
+D. 6

+D. 11
+D. 10

+D. 9
+D. 8

614
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OPTIC NERVE ATROPHY TREATED WITH SULFOSIN

KERATITIS TREATED WITH SULFOSIN-contintued.

RecordNo. ofRecord days be- Vision> 6!18 No. of Relation
Sex fore eyes after S.T. S. inijections between Treatment RemarksA.T. and
Age were commenced Max. Temp. S.T.g white

About 2
years later
R. eye <6/6
L. eye 6/36

I. 2 years
later 6/18

II. 35

1

81
1-2-5 c.c.
38'8-39'5

61
0 5 2 c.c.
38-6-39'6

year later 81
6/60 1J5-4 c.c.

39 1-39 7

19

30

140

Vision
clears very
slowly

61
1-1-5 c.c.
39-39'6

61
1-5-2 c.c.
37'7-39'6

81
1-3 c.c.

37.7-39.4

81
1-5 c.c.
37'6-39

First A.T.
then S.T.

Simulta-
neous A.T.
and S.T.

Simulta-
neous A.T.
and S.T.

S.T.

Simulta-
neous A T.
and S.T.

Local
J.M. A.T.
Arc-light

Local
A.T. J.M.
Pagenstecher
ointment

Local
A.T.

Local
Vitamin D.

Local
Lemon
diaphoresis

A.T.

First A.T. Local
then S.T. A.T.

Syphil. encepha-
lopatb y.

choroiditis.
Previous A.T.
I r i d o c y c l i t i s
glaucom. eye, in-
jection nearly
vanished after
3rd S.

Hyphaema disap-
pearing during
treatment. Mild
case 2nd eye after
S.

+ Hypopyon.
More irritation
after neoarsphen.

Previous A.T.
Choroidit i s
syphil. Mild at-
tack in 2nd eye.
(+S. for 1st eye.)
Urather. congen.
syphil. 3 months
between 1st and
2nd eye.

3 months after dis-
charge small K.P.
on R. eye disap-
peared with atro-
pine. Vision 5/12
(not admitted),
severe photopho-
bia, injection,
lacrimation dis-
appeared after 1
S.

Previously A.T.,
also immediately
before admission
(cause of the
abundant corneal
vessels ?). Cor-
neal vessels
caused slow
clearing. Heavy
injection and
photophobia dis-
appeared after 3
S. injections.

522/34

421/35

473/35

82/36

198/36

365/36

18

41

71

19

23

37

34

615
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VICTOR LARSEN

TABLE VI-CASES OF INTERSTITIAL

Record Length of Precipitates Wassermann
Sex Eye stay at Vision on Deep vessels reaction

A
attacked Hospital admission in cornea Membranes Kahn.

Age ~~~~~Days Spinal fluid

R. eye
movements
of hand
L. eye

5/6 normal

R. eye
5/6 normal

L. eye
movements
of hand in
front of eye

R. eye
I1. < 6/6
L. eye

6/24 + l'O

R. eye
movements

of hand
L. eye ?

Many
before S.

Many
before S.

Few

I

before S.

+P.
before S.

+D. 5
+D. 2

+D. 4
AD. 1

+D. 7

+D. 6

+before S. +D.8
+D. 8

Spinal fluid
+ Cells 43

A. 10
G. 0

W.R.

372/36
Male
30

387/37
Female

44

413/37
Male
14

487/37
Female

38

I. R. eye

I. L. eye

1I. R. eye

I L. eye

Both eyes

(35)
31 after

commence-
ment of S.T.

(40)
35 after

commence-
ment of S.T.

33

62

(117)
103 after

commence-
ment of S.T.

616
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OPTIC NERVE ATROPHY TREATED WITH SULFOSIN 617

KERATITIS TREATED WITH SULFOSIN-continnied.

No. ofRecord days be- Vision >6118 No. of Relation
Sex fore eyes after S.T. S. injections between Treatment RemarksA.T. and Tramn Rerk

Age were commenced Max. Temp. S.T.white

372/36 31 6 months 81 First S.T. Local Vessels causing
later 6/36 2-4 c.c. then A.T. A.T. slow clearing.

38-8-40 0 Heavy injection
of eye and photo-
phobia disap-
peared (after 1 S.
inject on) and the.
eye was paler.
Irritation follow-
ing neoarsphen.

387/37 35 1 year later 71 First S.T. Local Scaly syphilide
movements 2-4 c.c. then A.T. A.T. d sappeared after
of hand 38'6-40'2 S.

Vision improves
slowly (on ac-
count of vessels?)

413/37 16 33 81 First S.T. Local Vision L. eye de-
2-3 c.c. theni A.T. Lemon creases during

62 141 39T1-40-8 diaphoresis stay at hospital
Arc-light (counts fingers 1
Vitamin D. m.).

46 days after S.
6/24.
3 months between
1st and 2nd eye.

487/37 103 (After 46 14 First A.T. Local Was immediately
days 6/24) 3-4 c.c. then S.T. A.T. given A.T. (Bis-

37-7-40-2 muth caused fur-
ther irritation in
spite of S.
Abscess at site

i i of injection-in-
cision).
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VICTOR LARSEN

TABLE VII.-CASES OF INTERSTITIAL

Record. Length
Eye of stay Deep Precipitates Wassermann

Sex. attce at Vision on Admission. vessels in Membranes Reactic:n Kahn
Age.. Hosp. Cornea. Spinal fluid.Age. ~~~Days.

Previously

22

65
58

33

51

61

33 86
i2-8

(115)
for ey

43

57

57

40

49

43

84

43

R. eye 5/24 - 4.0
R. eye counts fingers

1i m.

R. eye 5/18 (L. eye 5/60)
L. eye counts fingers 2 m.

R. eye 6/6

R. eye < 5/9

R. eye movements of hand

L. eye counts fingers 2 m.

L. eye movements of hand

L. eye 5/6 normal

R. eye counts fingers 2 m.
L. eye counts
fingers 0 5 m.

-R. eye 5/6 normal
L. eye movements of hand

R. eye 5/9 1-0_-1-'0 00

L eye < 5/6 - 0 5

R. eye 5/6 normal
L. eye counts fingers 1 m.

R. eye 6/6 4 0 normal
L. eye counts fingers 3 m.

R. eye movements of hand
L. eye 5/24 + 5 0_ -1-0Oc

Many

Many
Many

Many
Many

Many

Many

Few
Many

Many

Many

Many

Many

Many

Many

Many
(obl.)
Many

Many

Many

Many

+ P1

0040100

160

00100
+

00040100
320

0000
320

00020100

160

40
On discharge
0 10-60100

160

40/00
10

00060100
80

10100
10

000010100
80

618

Previously
R. eye

II. L. eye

II. R. eye
I. L. eye

1I. R. eye
Previously
L. eye

I. R. eye

II. L. eye

II. R. eye
I. L. eye

I. R. eye

Both eyes

Previously
R. eye

II. L. eye

I. L. eye

Previously
R. eye

II. L. eye

I. L. eye

I. L. eye

I. R. eye

84/30
Female

14

129/30
Male
18

47/31
Male
19

140/31
Male

9

189/31
Female

13

366/31
Female

20

384/31
Female

10

408/31
Female

17

156/32
Male
31

274/32
Female

18

382/32
Female

13

435/32
Female

20

448/32
Female

15
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OPTIC NERVE ATROPHY TREATED WITH SULFOSIN

KERATITIS NOT TREATED WITH SULFOSIN

619

Noofdays Vision>
Treatment. REMARKS.Record. before eyes 6118 Tramn.RMKS

were white.

> 1 year

4 years

32
Ab.

7 months

83

60

33
69

>3 months

R. eye 192
L. eye ?

52

> 4 years

32

>5 months

> 3 years

Local
A.T.

Local
Sarsaparil
diaphoresis.

Local
Sarsaparil.
diaphoresis

Local. Sarsaparil.
and Lemon diapho-
resis. A.T., i.M.

Local. Sarsaparil.
diaphoresis
A.T. I.M.

Local. I.M.
Sarsaparil.
diaphoresis

Local. Sarsaparil.
and Lemon

diaphoresis. A.T.

Local
Diaphoresis

I.M.

Local
A.T.

Local. Sarsaparil.
diaphoresis

I.M.

Local. Lemon
diaphoresis,dionin

A.T.

Local
Diaphoresis
T.M. A.T.

Local
Diaphoresis

A.T.

5 years earlier similar disease in
right eye.

R. eye corneal maculae.

3 months between 1st and 2nd eye.

Previous A.T. It is not known
when the L. eye was attacked.

2 years between 1st and 2nd eye.

2nd eye attacked 1st day after dis-
charge.

Previous A. T. Arthritis, which
causes the long stay at hospital.
The length of disease of the eye is
reckoned till the time the eye grew
white.

Anterior choroiditis in both eyes.
Re-appearance of disease in R.
eye, when L. eye is attacked.
6 weeks between 1st and 2nd eye.

Previous A.T.

3 years at home for syphilitic children
Previously A.T.
7 years between 1st and 2nd eye.

A.T. after eyes became white.
No irritation.

Anterior choroiditis in both eyes.
opacities of the vitreous body.

84/30

129/30

47/31

140/31

189/31

366/31

384/31

408/31

156/32

274/32

382132

435132

448/32

22

32
137

33

42

60

31
54

43

240

39

124

Ab. 90

29

5
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VICTOR LARSEN

TABLE VII.-CASES OF INTERSTITIAL KERATITIS

Vision on Admission.

R. eye 5/6 normal (later
K.p.). L. eye counts

fingers 0 5 m.

R. eye 5/18
L. eye 5/12

5/36
5/18

R. eye 5/6 normal
L. eye < 5/60

R. eye movements of hand
L. eye counts fingers 1 m

R. eye 5/6
L. eye counts
fingers 0 5 m.

R. eye 5/6 normal
5/18

R. eye 5/6
L. eye counts fingers 2 m.

PErptes
vessels in Mrembrianes.
Cornea. Mmrns

Many
Many

Many
Many

Many
Many

Few

Few

Few
Few

Many

Many

ABBREVIATIONS TO TABLES V, VI, VII.

A. - - . Albumen.
A.j. - - Achilles jerk.
A.T. - - Anti-syphilitic treatment.
C. - - - Children.
D. - - - Degree.
G. - - - Globulin.
J.M. - - Syrup of iodine and mercury.
K.j. - - Knee jerk.
K.p. or p.k. - Parenchymatous keratitis.

Record.
Sex.
Age.

510/32
Male
11

211/33
Female

12

248/33
Female

18

285/33
Female

20

3 54/33
Male

5

252/34
Female

38

1 67/35
Male
22

233/36
Male

9

471/36
Female

48

Eye
attacked.

Both eyes

Both eyes

I. R. eye
I1. L. eye

I. L. eye

Both eyes

Both eyes

Previously
R. eye

II. L. eye

I. L. eye

Previously
R. eye

II. L. eye

Length
of stay

at
Hosp.
Days.

99

(20*)

49
42

31

56

(10*)

95

(27*)

37

Wassermann
Reaction Kahn.
Spinal fluid.

000060100
320

0060100

020100
!80

On discharge
00C60100

80

+

4

020100
9

Spinal Fluid
Cells 0/3
A.l0 G.0
W.R. -

+ Degree 2
+ 2

+Degree 1
+ 2

6. -0
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OPTIC NERVE ATROPHY TREATED WITH SULFOSIN 621

NOT TREATED WITH SULFOSIN-continued.

No. of days
Record. before eyes

were white.

510/32

211/33

278/33

285/33

354/33

252/34

167/35

233 '36

471/36

78 79

7
30

84

24

105

Vision
6/18

73

23
39

87

> 3 years

Ab. 1 year

46

161

Treatment.

Local. Diaphoresis
I.M. A.T.
Arc light

REMARKS.

Local *Moved to venereal dept., not counted
Lemon diaphoresis Previous A.T.

Local
Diaphoresis

A.T.

Local. Diaphoresis
[.M. Pagenstecher

ointment
Saline sub-conj.

Local
Lemon diaphoresis

A.T. I.M.

Local
A T.

Local
Diaphoresis

I.M.

Local
Diaphoresis

Local
I.M.

About 2 months between 1st and 2nd
eye.

Previous A.T.

Dement. 5 months earlier k.p. on
L. eye, re-appeared, when R. eye
was attacked. *Not counted, dis-
charged at own wish.

10 years previously simi'ar affection
in R. eye.

Moved to Medical Department on
account of albuminuria.

*Not counted.

11 years previously
Previous A.T.

k.p. in R. eye.

ABBREVIATIONS TO TABLES V, VI, VII.
M. - - - Men.
P. - - - Precipitates.
S. - - - Sulfosin.
S.T. - - Sulfosin treatment.
W.- - - Women.
I. - - - First attack.
II. - - - Second attack.
P.H. - - Pain on pinching heel.
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